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Abstract: This paper focuses on magnetorheological clutches (MR clutches) with a disc structure
that can be designed as one-disc or multi-disc clutches (number of discs: N = 1, N > 2). The main
goal of the paper is to compare their overall dimensions (lengths and radii), masses, volumes, and
characteristic factors—torque per mass ratio and torque per volume ratio for MR clutches that develop
the same given clutching torque Tc but differ in the number of discs (it is assumed that the number of
discs of the primary member varies from one to four). This analysis develops charts and guidelines
that will allow designers to choose the appropriate number of discs from the view point of various
criteria, and with various limitations regarding geometry, geometric proportions, mass, volume, or
restrictions on the amount of active materials used in the manufacturing process. The limitations
on the active materials used are of particular importance in the case of mass production. Our
methodology uses a comparative study, which can also be used when comparing design solutions of
other electromechanical converters.

Keywords: electromechanical convertor; drive system component; electromagnetic calculation; MR
fluids; MR multi-disc clutch; clutch design

1. Introduction

Magnetorheological (MR) fluids belong to the group of Smart Materials [1–3]. The
feature of MR fluids that can be controlled with the help of an external magnetic field
(generated by an excitation winding) is viscosity: the stronger the magnetic field, the greater
the viscosity. Because of this property, MR fluids have found a number of applications in
dampers [4] and brakes [1,5,6]. MR clutches are a very promising application, in which
the coupling between two mechanical parts is brought about through magnetic means and
not by mechanical contact. The structure of MR clutches can be divided into two basic
varieties: a cylindrical structure or a disc type [7,8]. The latter can include one disc of the
primary member (number of discs N = 1), or many discs (multi-disc construction with
N ≥ 2) [9]. This paper focuses on a multi-disc MR clutch. The many possibilities of varying
the geometrical proportions of MR clutches by selecting different numbers of discs appears
to be a key advantage. They play a particularly important role in embedded drive systems
applied in the automotive [10–13], aerospace, shipbuilding and robotics industries [14].

An example of a three-disc MR clutch is given in Figures 1 and 2: the main view
with the description of consecutive constructional parts is presented in Figure 1 and an
axis-symmetrical cross-section (due to symmetry, it is sufficient to consider only half of the
cross-section) is presented in Figure 2.

The coil wound on a carcass is presented separately in Figure 3. It consists of z turns.
The diameter of a bare conductor is denoted by dCu and the diameter of an insulated
conductor by dCu0.
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Figure 1. Main view of a two-disc (N = 2) MR clutch: 1—non-magnetic housing, 2—coil, 3—discs of
primary member, 4—cover yoke, 5—cylinder yoke, 6—bearings, 7—non-magnetic shaft—primary
member, 8—discs of secondary member, 9—MR fluid, 10—non-magnetic shaft—secondary member.

Figure 2. Axisymmetrical cross-section of a two-disc MR clutch (N = 2): Le—external length of
magnetic circuit, re—external radius of magnetic circuit, rs—radius of non-magnetic shaft, r1e—
external radius of primary member discs, r2e—external radius of secondary member discs, r2i—
inner radius of secondary member discs, d—thickness of primary and secondary member discs,
g—thickness of MR fluid gap, Lc—external length of coil, rce—external radius of coil, rci—inner
radius of coil, Y—thickness of cover and cylinder yoke.

Figure 3. Dimensions of coil and conductors.

The value of the excitation current I feeding the coil is usually given; its value results
from the properties of the supply system. The current density in the coil must be selected
such that a satisfactory efficiency can be obtained without an excessive temperature increase.
Assuming that the allowable current density for the given insulation class of wound wires
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is jcu = 4.5 A/mm2, one can calculate the values of the cross-sectional area Scu, and the
diameter of a bare conductor dcu.

Scu =
I

jcu
, (1)

dcu =
2

√
4 · Scu

π
. (2)

The final nominal cross-sections and diameters of the bare conductors Scu0 and dcu0,
and the insulated conductors Scu and dcu, that are used to wind the coil can be found in the
AWG International Standard Specification [15].

Note that the terminology used for the description of the MR clutch in Figures 1–3 is
inspired by that used in the theory of transformers and electrical machines.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Assumptions that Must Be Fulfilled by the Compared Clutches with the Number of Discs
N = 1,2,3,4

In the framework of a comparative study, we decided to compare clutches with a
number of discs in the primary member varying from one to four (N = 1, 2, 3, 4) and
developing a clutching torque equal to: Tc = 20, 35, 50 Nm. The comparison was made
under the following assumptions:

• The thickness of the MR fluid gap g is assumed the same (g = 1 mm);
• Current density jCu is assumed the same (it is assumed that jCu= 4.5 A/mm2

Equations (1) and (2));
• Excitation current I is assumed the same (I = 0.6 A);
• Allowable stress ks is assumed the same ks = 75 × 106 Pa. Usually the designer

introduces an additional safety factor ksa f e by which the given value of the clutching
torque is multiplied to determine the shaft radius rs ensuring the appropriate level
of safety;

• Safety factor for shaft ksa f e is assumed the same ksa f e = 1.2;
• The B-H curve for magnetic steel forming a ferromagnetic core is depicted in Figure 4a

and the B-H curve for MR fluid MRF-140CG is depicted in Figure 4b [16];
• It is assumed that discs and yokes are made of the same magnetic steel;
• Magnetic flux density in MR fluid-gaps B0 is kept the same in spite of variations in

the geometries of clutches (the recommended value resulting from [12,17] is equal to
B0 = 0.7 T). More precisely, B0 is the magnetic flux density in the middle of the MR
fluid gap, and can be regarded as “its average value”;

• Maximum magnetic field density Bmx is kept the same in spite of variations in the
geometries of clutches. The most saturated point lies within the cover yoke at a length
approximately equal to the external radius of the primary member discs [18,19] (we
assumed a value of Bmx = 1.2 T located at the knee of the B-H curve for magnetic
steel, which is remarkably less than the saturation point 1.6 T);

Figure 4. B-H curves for magnetic steel and MR fluid MRF-140CG. (a) B-H curves for ferromagnetic
steel [20]. (b) B-H curves for MR fluid MRF-140CG [16].
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2.2. Brief Description of the Applied Analytical-Field Design Method and Obtained Constructional
Data for the Considered Variants

The design method that we used in the comparative study includes two stages: an
analytical stage (composed of 36 algebraic formulas) and a field stage based on the finite
element method (FEM). The analytical stage allows for a preliminary, quick determination
of the approximate geometric dimensions and data of the excitation coil for the designed
clutch, which develops the given torque Tc and meets all the assumptions listed in m. The
final determination of the value of the clutching torque, the distribution of the magnetic
field, the total magnetomotive force, the geometrical dimensions of the clutch and the data
of the excitation coil are made in the field stage. From the point of view of the field stage,
the analytical stage is a preliminary stage that allows us to determine a starting point close
to the solution sought, which allows a significant reduction in the number of iterations and
the computation time.

The clutching torque occurs in the space between the 2N overlapping surfaces of: N
primary member discs, N − 1 secondary member discs and 2 internal surfaces of cover
yokes facing the discs. In the analytical stage, the approximate value of the clutching torque
is calculated according to the following formula:

Tc = 2N ·
∫ r1e

r2i

∫ 2π

0
dT = 2N ·

∫ r1e

r2i

∫ 2π

0
τy(B0) · r2 · dφdr =

4π

3
· N · τy(B0) ·

(
r3

1e − r3
2i

)
, (3)

where, τy(B) is a shear stress vs. magnetic flux density B curve, resulting from the Bingham
model for plastics depicted in Figure 5 (in a clutch functioning in shear mode, the primary
and secondary member discs do not move relative to each other, so γ̇ = 0). As seen, for
the assumed value of magnetic flux density in the MR fluid-gaps B0 = 0.7 T, shear stress is
equal to: τy(B0 = 0.7 T) = 45.7 kPa (Figure 5b).

In the field stage, the exact value of clutching torque is determined on the basis of the
real spatial distribution of magnetic flux density resulting from the FEM model, according
to the following formula (Figure 6):

Tc =
2N

∑
i=1

Tci =
2N

∑
i=1

∫ r1e

r2i

∫ 2π

0
τy[Bi(r, ϕ)]drdϕ, (4)

where i is the number of the considered surface, r is the current radius, dϕ is the angle
increment and dr is the radius increment.

(a) (b)

Figure 5. Graphical representation of Bingham model (a). Yield stress characteristics τ(B) for
MRF-140CG [16] (b).

The FEM model is based on an open-access program Agros2D that was elaborated at the
Pilzen University of Technology [20] (all of the scripts were written in PythonLAB language).

In the elaborated analytical-field method, the crucial role is played by the so-called
yoke factor kY, the concept of which is based on the theory of induction machines. To define
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the yoke factor, it is necessary to introduce the term of the movement region. The movement
region consists of the overlapping fragments of N primary member discs, N − 1 secondary
member discs, 2N MR fluid-gaps and 2 internal surfaces of cover yokes facing the discs.
The exact boundaries of the movement region on the example of a magnetorheological
clutch with 2 primary member discs (2-disc MR clutch) are shown in Figure 7.

Figure 6. Geometrical denotations for calculating clutching torque acting on a single disc surface.

Figure 7. Exact boundaries of the movement region in the example of a magnetorheological clutch
with 2 primary member discs (2-disc MR clutch).

The yoke factor determines the ratio of the total magnetomotive force required to
magnetise the entire magnetic circuit of the clutch, Θ = Θmr + ΘY (where: Θ—the total
magnetomotive force, Θmr—the magnetomotive force required to magnetise the movement
region, ΘY—the magnetomotive force required to magnetise the yoke region composed of
two covers and a cylinder) to the magnetomotive force Θmr:

kY =
Θ

Θmr
=

Θmr + ΘY
Θmr

. (5)

In the analytical stage, the approximate value of the total magnetomotive force is
calculated according to the following formula:

Θ = kY · Θmr = kY ·

2Ng · B0

µ0µMR(B0)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Θmr(MR)

+ (2N − 1)d · B0

µ0µFe(B0)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Θmr(Fe)

, (6)

where Θmr(MR) is the magnetomotive force associated with the MR fluid gaps, Θmr(Fe) is
the magnetomotive force associated with the discs, µMR(B0) is determined from the curve
in Figure 4b, and µFe(B0) is determined from the curve in Figure 4a.

In the field stage, the exact value of the total magnetomotive force is determined on
the basis of the real spatial distribution of magnetic flux density and the real value of the
yoke factor kY determined using loop calculations. As shown in Figure 8, the applied
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analytical field-design method works according to the block diagram with iteration loop
factor kY.

Figure 8. The applied analytical field-design method: block diagram.

The results of design calculations: magnetic field distributions and constructional data
for the selected variants with the greatest considered values and the lowest considered
values of the clutching torque and the number of discs:

• variant 1: Tc = 20 Nm, N = 1 (Figure 9a);
• variant 2: Tc = 20 Nm, N = 4 (Figure 9b);
• variant 3: Tc = 50 Nm, N = 1 (Figure 9c);
• variant 4: Tc = 50 Nm, N = 4 (Figure 9d);

are given in Figure 9 and in Table 1, respectively. In Figure 10 these variants are located in
the corners of the table and are marked by green line contours.

Table 1 shows how the geometrical (constructional) parameters specified in Figure 2,
as well as the total magnetomotive force Θ, the number of coil turns z and the yoke factor
kY change for the four selected clutches with a different number of discs and different
ratings, while maintaining the assumptions listed in Section 2.1.
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Figure 9. Magnetic field distribution for the selected variants: variant 1 (a), variant 2 (b), variant 3
(c), variant 4 (d).

Figure 10. Graphical overview of cross-sections for the 12 designed variants: Tc = 20 Nm, N = 1,2,3,4,
Tc = 35 Nm, N = 1,2,3,4 and Tc = 50 Nm, N = 1,2,3,4.

For a comparative study, which is the main goal and essence of the paper, we use
our own analytical-field design method—the idea of which, was briefly described in this
chapter. This method was verified experimentally on the example of the constructed
5-disc MR clutch presented in [21]. The detailed step-by-step description of this integrated
method is presented in [22]. Someone who wishes to replicate the comparative study can
also use his own design method (field, analytical or field-analytical) and his own method
for choosing the most favourable starting point.
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Table 1. The results of the design calculations for the selected variants.

var. 1 var. 2 var. 3 var. 4

radius of shaft rs (mm) 5.9 6.1 8 8.1
thickness of discs d (mm) 2 2 3 4

thickness of MR fluid gap g (mm) 1 1 1 1
inner radius of secondary member discs r2i (mm) 11 12.5 13.5 13.5
external radius of primary member discs r1e (mm) 47 30.2 63.7 40.5

external radius of secondary member discs r2e (mm) 50 33.2 66.7 43.5
inner radius of coil rci (mm) 52 35.2 68.7 45.5

external radius of coil rce (mm) 83.5 52.9 93.1 56.1
external length of coil Lc (mm) 4 22 5 36

thickness of cover and cylinder yoke Y (mm) 12.7 7 17.5 10.2
number of coil turns z (-) 364 1364 367 1363

yoke factor kY (-) 1.259 1.176 1.270 1.176
total magnetomotive force Θ(A) 173.6 347.3 520.9 694.5

external radius of magnetic circuit re (mm) 96.2 59.9 110.6 66.3
external length of magnetic circuit Le (mm) 29.4 36 40 56.4

3. Results
3.1. Results of Comparative Study for the MR Clutches Tc = 20, 35, 50 Nm with Number of Discs
N = 1,2,3,4

A comparative analysis of the external (overall) dimensions, masses and volumes, as well
as the characteristic coefficients relating to the use of active materials and the space occupied,
was carried out for MR clutches developing a clutching torque Tc = 20, 35, 50 Nm with the
number of primary member discs varying from N = 1 to N = 4. A group of charts referring to
total lengths L, external radius re, their masses m and volumes V [6], as well as the coefficients:
Tc/m ratio and Tc/V ratio are presented in Figures 11a,b, 12a,b and 13a,b, respectively.

To select the correct number of discs, different aspects must be considered, the most
important of which is the limitations imposed either on the outer dimensions or on the
mass and volume specified by the user, based on the planned or expected applications,
e.g., in automotive/motorcycle drive systems or disengagement auxiliaries in automo-
tive/aviation/ship industries.

In the electromechanical industry, the values of torque per mass and torque per
volume play an important role when comparing various possible solutions. The greater the
developed torque, for the same mass or volume of an electric machine or electromagnetic
device, the better the obtained solution is at utilising the full use of construction materials
(or a better use of space occupied by the machine or device).

(a) (b)

Figure 11. Total length vs. number of discs N (a) and external radius vs. number of discs N (b) for
MR clutches Tc = 20, 35, 50 Nm.
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(a) (b)

Figure 12. Mass vs. number of discs N (a) and volume vs. number of discs N (b) for MR clutches
Tc = 20, 35, 50 Nm.

(a) (b)

Figure 13. Tc/m ratio vs. number of discs N (a) and Tc/V ratio vs. number of discs N (b) for MR
clutches Tc = 20, 35, 50 Nm.

As can be seen in Figure 11a, increasing the number of discs leads to an increase in the
length of the clutch (an increase in length is more significant when the torque developed
by the clutch is greater) and a decrease in the external radius of the clutch Figure 11b.

It should be noted that the clutches Tc = 20 Nm with N = 1 and N = 2 have the
same total length L (Figure 11a), which results from the fact that the clutch with N = 2
has a much thinner cover. For the abovementioned clutches, the increase in length of the
movement region is compensated for by a decrease in the thickness of the yoke covers:
YN=1 = 12.7 mm, YN=2 = 9.7 mm. For the clutches Tc = 20 Nm with N = 3 and N = 4,
the increase in total length L (in relation to the length of clutch N = 1) is 10% and 22.5%,
respectively, while the decrease in the cover thickness is less pronounced YN=3 = 8.2 mm,
YN=4 = 7 mm.

As seen in Figure 12a,b, the increase in the number of discs leads to a distinctly visible
reduction in the masses and volumes of the MR clutches. The selected number of discs is
typically a compromise between the mass or volume of the clutch, which decreases with
the number of discs and the technological complexity or production costs that increase
with the number of discs. As seen in Figure 12, an asymptotic trend of the charts occurs,
which means that it does not make sense to consider variants with N > 4 discs, due to the
rapidly increasing complexity of the design, as well as increasing manufacturing costs.

Regarding the ratios: Tc/m and Tc/V (Figure 13a,b), a clearly visible increase in their
value is noticeable when changing the number of discs from N = 1 to N = 2. The course of
the charts for clutches with N > 2 also becomes increasingly flat. From the point of view of
the above ratios, the recommended number of primary discs is N = 2.

The graphs shown in Figures 11a,b or 12a,b are useful for determining the number
of discs where total length L, external radius re, mass m or volume V are limited. Graph-
ical overview of cross-sections for the 12 designed variants: Tc = 20 Nm, N = 1,2,3,4,
Tc = 35 Nm, N = 1,2,3,4 and Tc = 50 Nm, N = 1,2,3,4 are given in Figure 10.
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3.2. Detailed Analysis of the Case: Tc = 20 Nm and Physical Explanation of the Obtained Results

This chapter is devoted to a detailed analysis of the impact of the number of primary
member discs (N = 1, 2, 3, 4) on selected design data on the example of an MR clutch
developing torque Tc = 20 Nm.

The consecutive Figures 14–16 show total lengths L (Figure 14) and radii re, masses
m and volumes V (Figure 15), ratios Tc/m and Tc/V (Figure 16) together in a combined
figure, which makes it possible to evaluate the rate of change of important constructional
design parameters when increasing the number of discs.

Figure 14. Total lengths L and external radius re vs. number of discs N.

Figure 15. Mass m and volume V vs. number of discs N.

Figure 16. Torque per mass ratio Tc/m and torque per volume ratio Tc/V vs. number of discs N.
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An important aspect that must be taken into account in the mass production of
electrical machines and electromagnetic devices with magnetorheological (MR) fluid is
the total mass of copper (Cu), the total mass of ferromagnetic steel (Fe) and the total mass
of MR fluid, due to the constantly changing market prices of construction materials. The
design that is accepted and approved for production is always a compromise between
the best possible technical supplies (operating data) and the lowest production costs.
The charts presented in Figure 17 will be important in reducing the total cost of the
above-mentioned active materials (magnetic steel, copper and MR fluid) used in the mass
production of clutches.

Figure 17. Torque per magnetic steel mass (a), torque per copper mass (b), torque per MR fluid mass
(c) and the complete set of charts (d).

Looking at Figure 10, we can easily explain significant decreases in the clutch mass
and significant increases in torque per magnetic steel mass (especially when considering
the variant N = 2 in reference to variant N = 1). The reason for that is the remarkable drop
in the thickness of cover and cylinder yokes (Figure 18).

Figure 18. Yoke thickness vs. number of discs N for the clutch Tc = 20 Nm.
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4. Discussion

This paper indicates the possibility of a different number of discs (from N = 1 to N = 4)
in MR clutches and shows that each number of discs is associated with different properties,
with respect to the overall dimensions, geometrical proportions, masses, volumes, clutching
torque per mass ratio Tc/m and clutching torque per volume ratio Tc/V.

These numerous possibilities of varying the geometrical proportions of clutches and
increasing the values of the abovementioned ratios by selecting different numbers of discs
appears to be a particularly promising advantage. This is especially important in embedded
drive systems applied in the automotive, aerospace, shipbuilding and robotics industries.

The results of this study are a set of charts and guidelines that allow designers to
choose the appropriate number of discs from the viewpoint of various criteria and various
constraints concerning the geometry, mass and costs of active materials.

Where there are no limitations regarding geometry and mass of a designed clutch
or restrictions on the amount of active materials used in its manufacturing process, the
optimal (recommended) number of discs is equal to N = 2.

In the case of devices with MR fluids, there is also the problem of possible degradation
of the fluid properties during prolonged or improper use. Regarding the MR clutch, this
may refer to excessively long running time of the clutch in case of slip. Determining the
value of this unacceptable working time, and the value of the permissible slip, requires
supplementing the developed clutch model with thermal calculations focused on the
analysis of the temperature field distribution [23].
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